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difficult for Canada, even with a tariff to believe In advance, and are even 
to Its favor, to compete. Still at this greater than they had supposed. We 
distance, with Australia as a main want not only their goodwill 
source of supply, we do not see why, teem as men whose opinions of other 
in the coarser lines, a local woollen men are of value, but we want their 
factory could not successfully meet best consideration of our mineral as- 
the local demand. If the matter were sets when In their professional capa- 
fairly laid before some of the British.city they may be called upon to ad- 
manufacturers, it is not improbable vise respecting them, 
that one or two of them could be in- hope to appeal to their 
duced to establish a branch woollen goodwill by dny 
mill here. The manufacture of wool-

Aprlcots, per ib ... .
&.CpaenS!a’ - 601 '

Peaches, per lb ..'.'.'.’."'.Y.'.'.
Muskmelloos. each ......................
Currants, red, local ...............
Currants, per lb. ..................
Cooking flgg ..............................
Figs, per lb ........................ ..
Valencia raisins ......................
Lemons, Call To role, per doe.
Cocoanute, each ....................
New dates . .............
geane, per lb ...........................i...........
New cleaned entrants, 8 lbs. for.. 
Beet Sultana*

Table raisins ...........
Bananas, per dosen 
Oranges, per doa ...

Ponltza—
I'ressed fowls ....

Plato-
Smoked salmon, per lb..................
Spring salmon, per lb......................
Cod, per lb............................................
Halibut, per lb....................................
Smoked Halibut, per lb..................
Halibut, frozen ...............................
Flounders ............................................
Finnan haddock, per Ib..................
Crabs, per dos....
Salt mackerel, each 
•Jalt cod, per lb. .

tongues and sound*, per iV. 
Bait Holland herring, per xeg . 
Salt salmon, each .
Salmon bel lie 

Meats—Xîeef .. ,M„ .......
'Mutton, per lb......................................
Hams, American, per lb....................
Bacon, American, per Ib...................
Bacon, rolled .....................................
Pork, per lb............................................

Coni Oil—
Pratt's coal oil ...........................
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F9R SALE—A first class Day drlrlnc 
horse; 9 years old; weighs 1,100 lbs., and 
hM been used to all kinds of work, and 
YS‘J care5 for: aafe and free from 
Address Box 14 Colonist.
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15cottou show that annually that of the 

United Kingdom in the period 1870-1880 
exceeded that of the continent by 2,080 -

SWrjstiihr'riss1901-4 the annual consumption in the 
United Kingdom was 8,020,000 cwts. be
low that of the Continent, and 2,950,000 
cwts. below that of the United States.
Or all the cotton required in Europe 
and the United States, the consumption 
of the United Kingdom is now 25.35 per 
cent., as against 42.25 per cent, in the 
period 1876-80. During the same inter
val the Continental consumption has 
risen from 34.50 per cent, to 40.36 per 
cent., and that of the United States from 
23.25 per cent, to 34. 29 per cent. Thus 
we see that the percentage taken by the 
United Kingdom has fallen 16.90 points, 
the percentage taken by the Continent 
has increased 5.86 points, and that of the 
United States 11.04 points.

In the matter of export, it is found ____
that the trade slackened after 1887, and THE OTTAWA DOWNING STREET, 
to European markets and to American 
(other than the United States) have de
clined, and to the United States have 
remained stationary. There has been a 
slow increase in the Far East in recent 
years; hut while the export of cottons 
from the United Kingdom since 1891-95 
has increased by 25 per cent., that from 
all the “protected countries” has in
creased 66 per cent. The trade with the 
Colonies under preference has been ben- 
efitted, and the portion of the report 
dealing with that phase of the question 
is so explicit and important that we re
produce it in full:

“Of all markets, those in British 
Colonies and possessions are the most 
important, and show the greatest in
crease. We are of opinion that they are 
the only markets open to British cot
ton spinners and manufacturers which 
are capable of great expansion. Wit
nesses and firms, replying to the forms
of inquiry, are practically unanimous in THE COTTON TRADE GOING TOO.
their view that preferential tariffs, so ____
far as they have been adopted by the Public Opinion
Seethe ^adoption ‘ f

domSemerttRVtue^ I1'1® UnitSd King" *«“ industry. There Is netting aUrmlst 
dom and British Colonies and posses- about its conclusions, but there Is nleutv 
sions. We are of opinion that in the the facts on which those conclusions are 
adoption of such a scheme lies the only Ja^ed to quicken the average Briton’s in
security for any considerable expansion I 5t. In the work of the British Cotton 
of the cotton industry.” •^®80cI*tI<)n’ lf not of the Tariff

It is pointed out by a correspondent second * tntp^n«%^îwira thl8 wee^» 
of Public Opinion dealing with the re- spinners, valued toe areraff cotton^crep 
port that more depends upon the present at £160,000,000 sterling, and the fabrlcf 
and prospective condition of Great manufactured from It at £350000 000 
Britain under Free Trade than appears the cotton trade haa increased ènormous- 
on the face of it. It was her commer- My is a patent fact. Yet what do we find 
cial supremacy over all other nations I , ti-to elaborate report of the 
that enabled her to stand the enormous i4!!Ln!>.sa on ; ,.That whilst important 
strain to which the Napoleonic wars othe™ declined,
subjected her people, and in any great have™been n!toh!Sh£i a.n„dn Lnew branches 
Struggle it is financial resource, added ston at present the*1 immJvcmL,»8 ,exp?n'

mitt27 skill and bravery, that de- to transient causes The restrlrtton of ex' 
cides thd issue. Great Britain could no ports is traced mainlv to foreign tariffs 
longer, by reason of being a “nation of “d preference offers "the only way of ee- 
shopkeepers,” win as against Germany curing a fair proportion of a growing busi
er France, and the sneers of Bonaparte ___“omc markets show no signs of
would scarce he well deserved now, be- I ®a,rket’ are becom-
cause England is no longer the store- British colonfal’inarvé%t?iCov£uaS,lî in tte 
house of the world. It was not to be SïSffi S'ïïmisTiSnltt^n^n”^ 

.expected that she would have always the movement in the right direction “
remained in that position of incompar- the British point of view,
able commercial supremacy of 100 years 
ago, but had she adapted herself to the 
changing conditions of the past 25 years 
she might have still retained a relative
supremacy, not only in a general way, Wholesale Market report, corrected daily
but in respect to individual industries hy **« Sylvester Feed Co., 87-89 Yates
which she has either lost altogether or I ti_ street. Victoria, B. C.
the relative importance of which has se- Wheat, per ton .............
Iriously declined. gats, per ton ...............

As to cotton, to summarize, the Com- ..............
mission is of the opinion that though H?y .ton'
there has recently been an extension in straw 'per'ton** t<m 
the cotton trade due to transient causes, Potatoes, B c oid' 
the industry as a whole is practically Potatoes,’ Island old 
stationary, this fact h’ing due to the I 
rapid growth of (he cotton industry of 
foreign countries. The recent shortage 
in raw cotton Is likely to recur, but may

HR»' ■** ™-

“■ïïHSjrtï
eurn countries successfully to compete being realdly sold for 12% cents ner ih 
with ns, and sometimes to dump in ueu- Red currants have appeared on the market 
tral markets. While trade with the Con- fnd the first supply of local raspberries is 
tinent is declining or stationary, trade New California tomatoes
with British Colonies and dependencies n e readily at 20 centé per lb.
is increasing, and has been encouraged ▼hole, per ton ..................
by Colonial preferential tariffs. A mod- n?™’ «racked .....................................
erate reduction of foreign tariffs would o?*?* j™1*™6*1 .......................... ..
do much to increase the volume of our r>atme*i nÜ? m* ihI...........................
'trade, but such remedies can onlv be se- Rolled oat» r 1«r 15e* *••;•.........
cured by using fi general British tariff “S’ BftV ’JÏÏ L’.
to obtain concessions from foreign coun- Hungarian,’ per bbl.PG 7-b sack 
tnes* Hungarian, per sack..*.*!**’

---------------- —o————— Pastrv Floor—
•••••••••••••••*•••••••##• Snow Flake, per sack
• . _____ • Snow Flake, per bbl.
• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. « Three Star, per sack !
•   • Three Star, per bbl.
• [The Editor does not hold him- • Drifted Snow, per sack
• self responsible for views expressed • Drifted Snow, per bbl. .
• by correspondents.! • Feed—
• • | Bay, Island, per ton .. 
•••••••••*••#••••#•#•••### J?ay» B. C., per ton ...

Straw, per bale ..
QUALIFICATIONS OF MASTERS OFI^eaL per ton ......... *//

Middlings, per ton .........
Sir—For the information of masters and I GroundPfeed°n ..................

mates in re the controversy as to the Veaetabi»» ' 
necessary qualifications of a master of a t>.„_
British seagoing vessel, registered abroad, 1>er lb* ................
but engaged In the Canadian coasting trade, ,, ,,age* Per rU.................
the following appear to be the grounds l^ii'idower, per head
taken by the shipping master, Mr. W. E. Tomatoes ...............................
Laird, of this port, in regard to the Prin- Cucumbers ..........................
cess Victoria: Onions, 3 lbs. for...............

1. That Canadian seagoing certificate# Carrots, per !b .........
for masters and mates are valid on any Beet root, per it.. ...
British ship In any part of the world. ' New potatoes, ner 10 ihJ

2. That Canadian coasting certificates are Rear*— 
valid only on ships of Canadian registry, Fresh Island, per doz 
and then only within the limits set forth | Manitoba, ner do* * * * * 
in the act under which they are granted. I Fresh

3. That the Canadian seagoing certifl- Cheese— 
cate is one of fourteen colonial certificates Best ntario cheese n*r ih 
of competency established by an Imperial. California cheese ’ner li,
order in council and declared to be equal Canadian n»i- ih 1>er lb..............
to the British board of trade certificate of Butter- P lb 
competency for foreign-going ships, and en- Manitoba per Ih
titles the bona fide possessor thereof to the Best dairv nïr .....................................
same rights and privileges. Victoria rî-e^Ll.^ ................

4. That a "British” ships is any ship en- r^^?*a C pîflery' per 16...............
titled to fly the red ensign; it may he Çreamery, per lb. ...
registered anywhere in the British Empire. ............. •••••

5. That a ship of Canadian registry is a Island, Per lb. .
British ship, but a British ships is not 0. .
necessarily of Canadian registry. I strawberries ............

It appears, therefore, that if the Prin- gooseberries .............
cess Victoria were registered in Canada in- • raspberries ................
stead of abroad a master holding a Can- Cherries ...................................
adian coasting ticket would be entitled to APPles (Island), per lb. . 
take charge of her; but while she remains 
registered abroad,, the law requires that 
her master and mates must hold either a 
Canadian seagoing certificate, a British 
Board of Trade certificate, or one of the > 
fourteen colonial seagoing certificates be
fore alluded to.

Since this Is an interesting subject to 
Canadian mariners generally, and as the 
stand taken by Shipping Master Laird 
seems to have been sustained by the au
thorities at Ottawa, I trust that you will 
kindly find space for this representation 
of the case, and that other Canadian pa
pers circulating upon the coast will make 
mention thereof for the edification of the 
shipping fraternity.

FIGURING OUT NORTH OXFORD. 25
15

12%Toronto New*. Ve2i06

■filiillil
the Toronto News, and follows .with an 
ÏJî'ÿ ”f the vote Which goes to estab- 
lish its view. If onr information is cor
rect, concludes the editor, “It has also to
?,LiTme’5bereV;at the Liberals for tola
election brought in a large outside vote, 
while the Conservatives had no outside 
vote, and, of course, an Inferior organiza
tion* ,Th,î agence of party organization is 
still in Its infancy among the Conserva
tives- of North Oxford. It is doubtful if 
even the Liberals ever before thought it 
necessary to bring votes from long dls-
LibeSl ^art^161, t0 hoId the eeat for ^e

25
FOR SALE—One milk Durham bull, 

year* old: 4 cows soon to calf; 6 heifera 
with calves at foot. Prices moderate 
Aooly John S. Young, West

We do not 
professional 

meed of entertain-

26
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.... 15 to 50THE DAILY COLONIST Saanich 

my 27ment we may offer them, because 
men are not amenable to this 

*° delicate form of bribery; but we do 
There are the hope that what the province may be 

of machinery, the able to show them during their visit 
knowledge of processes and the com- |wly

the market to profesaionaj sympathies in behalf of 

our mining development.
We have coming also the repre

sentatives of the Washington, D. C„ 
Press Association—men at the heart 
of affairs in the American republic. 
Their impressions in a general way 
should, given, as they will, wide pub- 

The recent debate in the House of lieity,
Commons on the allotment of half-breed known in the United States, 
scrip to citizens of the United States and 
the acquirement of such scrip by^au in
dividual speculator, can only be regard
ed as the unearthing of yet another grave 
Scandal in the administration of the In
terior Department. The question of 
granting scrip to half-breed residents la 
the United States was a subject of 
sidération with many administrations, 
and, if we are not mistaken, it was de
cided as long ago as when Hon. Edgar 
Dewdney was in charge of the Interior 
Department, that half-breeds, natives of 
the United States, or those who had re
moved from Canada previous to the 
transfer of Rupert’s Land to the Domin
ion by the Hudson’s Bay Company, had 
no claim to a share in the general allot
ment of scrip and would not be recog
nized in the distribution.

In the days of the Government and F. w. Morse, vice-president and 
council of Rupert s Land, there was an general manager of ijie G, T. P., has 
unwritten treaty of reciprocity in but- ’ reached Winnipeg to arrange certain 
falo hunting under which the half-breed mattera wlth the Canadian Northern, 
Ihunters nnssed freelv I and Possibly with the city in regard toL ^ y trom oue country ; terminals. It Is stated that one ob-
to the other in pursuit of their prey, and ject of his visit is to obtain bonuses 
no question was asked as to where such from several of the municipalities en 
a one had his permanent domicile When route frora Fort William to Winnipeg, 
Msnltnhn , „ ' , , and a number of the newspapers are

as created and Canada as- discussing any proposals in that direc- 
sumed the government of the Territories, I tlon in not too friendly a spirit. It is 
a line of demarcation was drawn and not considered good form, after the 
the nomad hunters had to choose their government has heavily

subsidized the line, for the company to 
hojd up municipalities and local 
emments. With the railway company, 
however, it is a matter of business. 
The Dominion government, in grant
ing aid to the company, snould have 
surrounded it with conditions which 
would have made it impossible for 
municipalities to come within the 
reach of temptation. However, the 
government, instead of being master of 
the situation, was the obedient ser
vant of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
now there is no use in blaming that 
corporation for exacting the pound of 
flesh wherever it is possible. The 
people, through their representatives, 
Authorized the bargain and afterwards 
heartily approved it at the polls. 
Neither the government nor the people 
were very particular about details. It 
was a question of getting the railway, 
and “ expense be blowed.” The piper 
1s Just now beginning to be paid.

lep goods, like iron and paper, requires 8UCh 
the highest form of experience

20 to 25
FOR SALE—Heavy draft boise, 

about 1.600 pounds: also general 
horse, weight about 1.250 pounds, 
berton & Son.

weight 
purpose 

Pem- 
my27

FOR SALE—Heavy draft mare. Pemberton 
A Son, 43 Fort street.

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 
One year ....
Six months .
Three months

20
iyake it a success, 
special classes

“1
9

$5 00 
.2 60

12Vprovoke their best wishes and
mercial demands of __ __ _____

a i carefully consider, and of these the
8 my7
8

15 F »? SALE—First class milk 
Richmond, Strawberry Vale. cow. W. 

my 24British manufacturer has undoubtedly 
the most intimate and practical 
knowledge.

75c. to $1.00
15SEMI-WEEKLY COLOfflST 12H

HOTEL ESSIN6T0N20
tl.W-O-

15One year .........................
Six months ..................
Three months ................................................. 25

Sent postpaiu to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

.............$1 00 ibï 12U,■- aer50 A BIG LAND GRAB. Port Essington, B.C.
R. Cunningham & Son, Ltd

Toronto News.
„„22üïe *? a Peculiar item In The Globe’*

sfppilSI
win 'iL 'nil? more difficult to figure who 
will be called as premiers of the two new 
provinces. Mr. Rutherford, member of the 
present Northwest assembly, Is spoken of 
among otters as premier of Alberta, while 
In the case of Saskatchewan the names of 

,Bn*Yca, the present commissioner of 
Walter’s^? 'w £he Territories, and Mr. 
miiü P” arî, frequently heard.
Both these latter gentlemen would be 
Æevery way to the demands of the 
office. The information to given as gos
sip, and we have no desire to magnify Its 
Importance; but It indicates that the old 
notions of Downing Street 
some headway at Ottawa.

in to *t 
8 to 15make this province better 

There
are some women representatives of 
the British press billed to visit us at 
an early date. We hope that in this 
beautiful province they will find 
many things to appeal to their fem
inine Instincts and raise us higher as 
a part of the Empire in the estimation 
of their sisters in the Old Band.

Owing to the holding of the Lewis 
and Clark exposition at Portland, we 
expect many important visitors com
ing from the East and the South, who 
will extend their observations to this 
part of the great West.

Altogether, we hope, as the result of 
the season's visitations, to have Brit
ish Columbia and Victoria Immensely 
well advertised during the year 1905.

22
22 to 27

16THE INTERCOLONIAL.
The hopeless condition into which par

tisan mismanagement has thrown the 
Intercolonial railway has forced Mr. Em- 
merson to take refuge behind the weak 
declaration that the road cannot be made 
to pay its own way. This attempt on 
the part of the Minister of Railways to 
explain an unsatisfactory state of af
fairs is not accepted even by the Liberal 
press for it is very generally believed in 
the east that the Intercolonial can be 
made to pay if relieved of political pull 
in its operation. Some of the Govern
ment organs suggest that Liberal 
acea for all public ills, a commission of 
enquiry. Such a commission would cost 
considerable, and while it would supply 
a few friends of the Government with 
temporary but profitable employment, it 
could not possibly deal with existing dif
ficulties more effectually than they could 
be dealt with by the Railway Commit
tee. If the Government were earnestly 
desirous of making the Intercolonial self- 
supporting, much less a dividend payer, 
the end might have been attained by 
making it a link in the Transcontinental 
system, as proposed by Mr. R. L. Bor
den, instead of paralleling it from Mont
real to Moncton.

10 to 15
To keep away “ Black Flies,”

*1.60
FLi’iin*, h mtiag, or surveying parties 
süoa.d never omit to c^rry with them

CILYEMT’S 
2Q% Carbolic Soap.

BIRTHS, MARRIA6ES, DEATHS ;eon-

• ••••
Tt his a reariv in hot 

owing to its r-frssii in 
als i to t:l t

ldim;uls;BORN.
o —•lion :t- ns- • : • .-»s

HATCHER—In this city, on the 23rd in
stant, the wife of Frank Hatcher, of 
a son.

agi, rui '.vo. .«I itch,
iar.ee: u.teaare making

:
«0 <*• fl t’ïiltt. nt Drit-fri'*1* or ht r>.iil f> n,*

V. C. C 4L VERT & Co. -07 Dorchester Street, 
Montreal

MARRIED.U
STRBIGHT-DANIBLS—At St. Michaels 

Church, Lake District, by Rev. Mr. 
Connell. Harvey M. Streight of New 
Westminster to Alice Maud Daniels of 
Victoria.

pan-

THE G. T. P. AND “HOLD-UPS.” C0RRIG :: COLLEGETYE-CLUTE—On Wednesday, the 21st in- 
stant. at St. Barnabas’ church, by the 
Rt. Rev. the Bishop of New Westmin
ster, assisted by the Rev. C. W. Hough
ton, rector of St. Barnabas’. Annie 
Ixmise. fourth daughter of Mr. John 
Stilwell Clute, Inspector of H. M. Cus
toms, to Mr. Beauchamp Hickman-Tye, 
of Victoria, B. C.

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
forSe^SH‘! 1̂tri5By^5DINR«finS

of well-appointed Gentleman’s home In 
BÇ^C0N HILL PARK. Number 

limited. Outdoor sport*. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or TJniver. 
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictiy moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A743. ’

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

at the

DIED.That
CREAMER—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on 

the 21st Inst., Francis Creamer, 
tive of England; aged 69 years,

OTTAWAY—At the residence of his son, 
Mr W. E. Ottaway, Walpole Cottage, 
5.® ™ad- Bay, on the 24th In
stant, Thomas Ottaway, a native of 
Wye, Kent, England; aged 87

HARDING—At the family residence, 39 
Birdcage Walk, on the 26th day of 

Albert Edwin, the youngest son 
of the late George Harding, Esq., of 
»SVnA Ba?tri,le. near Bristol, 
England, In the 65th. year of his age.

tariff a na-

aHegiance. Many moved across the bor- 
der end cast in their lot with the United 
States, while others, British subjects, 
who had been living south of the boun
dary, returned to their native land. The 
government, after due consideration, and 
acting upon a report of a special com
mission appointed to enquire into the 
subject, concluded that

SUMMER TERMgov--o-
years.A TIMELY HINT.

FOR

TEACHERSi The Ottawa Citizen remarks that 
Eastern Canadians have had their at
tention so engrossed by the development 
of the wheat fields of the Middle West 
that they have not kept in touch 
the progress being made in the Far 
West, and it points out that the people 
of the United States are not so oblivious 
to the openings for manufactures which 
'British Columbia affords, 
its contention the Citizen 
the Baltimore News

IN THE

Sprott-Shaw Business 
University

VANCOUVER, OPENS JULY 3. 
SoetitM attention given to the 

preparation of Commercial Special
ists. and the pedagogy of all Com
mercial and Shorthand subjects. 
Both PITMAN and GREGG Short- 
hand taught by experts.
ÏV f* B. A., Principal.
t?a ’ B.A., Vice-Principal
DAVID BLAIR, ESQ., Art Master.
M 8 handM* R0BERTS’ GreSS Short-

VINCENT D. WEBB, Pitman Short
hand.

from CARD OF THANKS.
with cforeign-4*>rn 

half-breeds and those who had volun
tarily alienated themselves had no right 
to participate in the distribution of scrip. 
•So the matter stood for

G. A. KNIGHT.

’
and

WHOLESALE MARKETS.

many years. 
'Periodically, interested parties approach- 
ed the Government with petitions and 
arguments for a reconsideration of the 
cases of alien half-breeds, but until 
cently all these efforts

In proof of 
quotes from 

an account of the 
recent opening of the British Columbia 
Electric railway tunnel and the following 
comment:

$36.00 
$34 to $35 

$28.00 
$14.00 
$12.00 
*10.00 
$32.00 
$35.00

___________W ANTED—AGENTS.

WANTED—Gentlemen or ladies—$8u0 per 
year and expenses; permanent position;
isven.enCe. aD?e^"ary' M- A. O'Keefe, 
157 Bay street, Toronto. apI3

: • rg-
... . were vain, the

administration declining to alter its pol-
Hneq'hnf’’liSayf the News> “indicates the icy" 

ot. development of that new and 
wonderfui country. Mountain lakes and
ÎmoW lnexhaustible water
fVPP'y- comes from eternal snow, and 

season is there a shortage. The cli- 
mate there is never so cold as to make

^r!<t™e °run ning ^if* machinery Vt *a ^mhti- 

cost and a mild and equable cli-

ket, too, is being developed, expensive to 
reach from the east. There are vast ® ï 
«îbilities of future development 
(factures on the Pacific Coast.”

m0St heartily screes with
fL» Z that tt is time the People of
Eastern Canada acquired a knowledge 
of the Far West and its resources. Their 
horizon has been bounded by 
Mountains far too long 
what lies beyond.
Canadian capital and 
Dominion at large that very considerable 
of what has been accomplished in the 
wa, of industrial development in this 
of mo06,! ^ bee° due t0 the enterprise 
the Um^T fr°m Great Britain and
jars of” C*?, Sîates’ "'hile millions of dol
lars of Canadian money is placed at the
wh!T °™' Street brokers, money 
iTxDloWn0 6 much better invested in 
eriel °Ur minea’ Geests and fish-

LIBERAL - CONSERVATIVE POSI
TION ON THE V. V. & E.Last autumn, however, 

ious but potent influence 
bear upon the Government.

some myster-

™„5 „„„
made, but kept so secret that all the ad- taw'aJ to the Great Northern Bill to 
vantages accruing from a knowledge nr amen.d th® J- v- & E. charter. The im- 
its mnHiti... , ,, , knowledge of pression attempted to be created is that
l . nttl0Da ahould fall to one specu- all the Conservatives are in favor of
lator. Mr. R. C. Macdonald, of Winni- ^ailway monopoly in Southern British 
peg, was the lucky individual who was Columbia, and that all the Liberals are 
let In on the ground floor to opposed to iti To start with, Mr. Dun-
.. e *rouna floor—the man in can Ross, who is in charge of the bill
the cellar so far remains unidentified— £>r Mr. Hill, got his friends from British 
and he proceeded to hunt for half- CoI?,m‘5,a,t0 suPPort it, which they nat- 
breeds in Dakota, Minnesota Mon ?I„ly j d’ ??d they al1 together made a■™ - f - S telss a:;
-assignments to their “rights” to scrip. take.n m°re or less of a political eom- 
As these rights were the most ahnil- ?iexiP,û* lt 1S» 'however, not a question 
owy and as their possessors i,QfT of railway mouopoly or free trade in rail- 
knowledp-p xl • P ««sors had np ways that divides the opponents and sup- 

nowledge of their recognition by the Porters of the V., V. & E. bill, though 
-vanadian Government, it mav be ore- faiIyay .influence may have something 
sumed that Mr. Macdonald obtain*^ th» Î2 do bothv As we understand it, 
Assignments at bargain £?%££

was further simplified by the fact that ?ne *n fa.Tor of the line being confined 
the order did not requirq the personal territory from Princeton
attendance of the claims,tn ■ , weft to th® so that a railway builtfore an official -Tv ° smp be" ?Dder a Canadian charter will be sure

®clal of the Interior Depart- to have a Canadian terminus. There is 
iment, which was the invariable rule in ?° °PPOftloa at all to the line itself be- 
former days, so all he had to 6- !ng bulJt- provided there are conditionscure a power of atto^î^^

aid is said to have proceed ^ete^

out of 1 800d for 2*0 acres of land, yided that it shall not then be diverted 
out of a total of 136 issued. Thus this ? boundary and find its outlet
lucky and far-seeing gentleman k„l S the Coast along the valley of the 
the possessor of oq oen becomes Skagit river through American territory,
worth ot j ZV’280 acres °f land, The Toronto News, whose opinion we
$100,000atoa$Wte eSt™ate- fr°“ British cTSirae^^é 3^'

po™Sth,hadyh ttr,aDSaCti0n has he®n ex- ThrUnR^Tate^is^nT^fThe6™™»^
P ^ hrough the vigilance of the Op- Preposterously unjust that ever entered 
position and Parliament has ordered an nr«. hrai” of man. The physical config- 
investigatiou, which if • .. an ?ration of the country points to the 
reaching in its sen ’ sufficiently far- freest possible communication. Imagine 
the fao? th „ wi" hkely disclose aQJ °ne attempting to cut Ontario off 
the fact that Mr. Macdonald is not the e°Hne^T01n ^-lth the Michigan Cen- 
«ole beneficiary under this latest evnnmi 1 fte Ne.w York Central.”
Of departmental trickery. eSa“Ple neftion ^fThe^v! « ^‘wUh Tn

0 American system has nothing to do with
TO BE WELL ADVEPTieen „.,,rea It is already connectedADVERTISED. with the Great Northern, which is an

That British Columbia and n=,t, i*eS™v?r'-.The -utter taps Brit- 
ldvy ‘he,Clty °f Victoria, wm^r, five ffiffeï^t p^iSÏ^Tf “27 News" were 

nr hi1,36*1 thiS year seems highly r,ailTay conditions in
probable. We have already referred ^.Bmisl^Columbia, it would not
to the official visit nf -v. y referred confuse the issue in this wav. The issue 
the Amerielr T .. the melnbers of >? that the V„ V. & E. shall not build a 

American Institute of Mining En- iln,® UDder a charter obtained through 
gineera, who comprise the most emi- other words, that
Bent men of the minlnc nmt, , , rcr* ,. shall not be permitted to vary
the world a„ ,‘ng Profession in the objects for which the charter was 
promises f Aa m n ng now and originally granted, for purposes that are 
promises for some time to come, if not *nî'fr^y °PP°sed to Canadian interests, 
always, to be the greatest of our nro « J-V®’ of ,?ou,r,se' Proper to argue that 
Vlncial industries the meter,., P ,° ? railway should be permitted to be built

tne material results iu the manner that Mr. Hill nronoses if 
nerenn ,W ^ comln« ln‘o actual t.he charter be granted, in the same way 
personal relations with its operations îllaî il 19 °Çen to anyone to maintain 
and studying local conditions on the thorcshoujdbe absolute free trade 
spot, are likely tt h. T ! the TlthJh® United States, or that Canada
nnaoiKi i ely t0 be of the greatest Should be annexed to the United States 

an active Wei a Case P. . ,b e value' There Is a sense in in toto- Nevertheless, the Liberal-Con- 
1L There is then th and for familiarity breeds contempt ®®7atlv®®, are not to be anathematized,

,re is then the almost unlimit- but familiarity with our noterai Sfcause they have a definite policy on 
ed supply to be obtained cheaply from sources and the Zih” lt"raI re' 5® n,n,\?U-y mor«. than on the ottferf nor
Australia, with which to mi. .. . conditions ot their de- should their nosition be misrepresented innative product 7hl , our yel°pment not to be considered in î??P®ct to the oue more than to the
. product. It has always seemed that sense. On the , other.

==?="- "At zjs?jsr.:
s,-; xilï s 

at, a-;ï,rsâ,.-,r-
very large sum of money an- few days; although as a matter of

matter wUh b^t 'T* hoapltallty vict<>ria has ever been con-
« .. Ith ®are' but in blankets splcuous in treating courteously

en-t tht„hevITrkethln Britieh Columbia well the stranger within her ^ates 
and tb - Yukon should be sufficient to There Is no doubt that ' they will go

srisrcTrr„ ti-,“ »•*- “i.Ti:“;h c°areer llnea °f woollen goods, dinate sense of their personal consid- 
auch as would at first naturally be oration for their comfort h^d enter
wThav'e 6,' the demand 19 lar8e. tainment, their comtng Cm not havê 
W® have, of course, to keep in mind been in vain- hut . .7
the fact that in woollen goods Great hoped that they will depart wltt an

QOOooooooooooooooooooooooo
OUR SPECIALTY ® 
PICNIC SUPPLIES

RETAIL MARKETS.

8 8■

i

$30 COOKED HAM...........
ROAST VEAL ...........
ROAST PORK ...........
ROAST BEEF ...........
ROAST MUTTON ... 
POTATO SALAD ...

$32
$32
*34

4-) ..........

33
*6.75
*1.73 A Complete Line of Fancy Canned Meats. oof manu-

8*1.50 
*6 60 
*1.65 
*6.uu 
*1.60 
*6.60

*16.00

OIXI H. ROSS & CO.,8 WE WILL BE CLOSED SATURDAY UNTIL 6:30.

<xxx>ooocoooooooooooocooo<>othe Rocky 
to appreciate 

It is a reproach to 
an injury to the

*14
65

*40.00
*30.00
*27.00
*30.00

BRITISH-GOING VESSELS.

Walter S. Fraser & Co.,Ld.
per ton

10
:in IMPORTERS AND DBALERS IN20

15

General Hardware im ».<■ »

*1.75 : n a full line of £
I 5Jar?.en Tr,s’ Hose* Lawn Mowers a.v:-| Poultry £ 
| Writing, Enamel and Tinware for Hot teholders I

> Wharf Street. Victoria, B. C. p v oojt ^

30
cream, per pint........... 25By the way, the 

People of the East 
knowledge of British 
shown In the 
the Baltimore
Paper gets its information that we 
huve no cheap supply of Iron ores
iron ^lat ,thS dl8cov®ry of extensive 
iron deposits is still probable ”
aCarCe'y 1™asine- « is true that 
iron deposits are not yet largely de-
extent*3 ^‘ that they are immense in 
ters of^ eaSily accessibl® are mat-

necessity for the 
having a better 
Columbia is well 

foregoing extract 
News.

20
Zf'
20

from
that

25
Where 20

30
30
SO

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE’S
CHLÔROdYNÊ.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

Each 8ot»leof this Well-known Remedy for 
Oougha. Cold», Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, » larrhoea, • pasms, etc- 
hear* the Government Stamp the

25

we can 
our

12%
10

12%
. 10 & 12% 

• $2.00

common knowledge. As hnnn

be mined as cheaply 
other place

can
as probably any 

At all 
conditions for 

_ , are perfect.
a mtieJtng ‘° WOOlj tb® News Is also 
a little hazy on the subject; but it is 
nevertheless quite correct as to the 
facilities which exist for obtaining a 
cheap supply. There Is a small sup- 
Ply.,0f ,Britlsh Columbia wool, which 
could be greatly Increased in 
there was

Quick
Sunburn

Relief

name of the Inventor.
DB. J. COU is BROWSE.

Nurnerou* Testimonial* from Eminem Physicians accompany each Wile 
Sold in bottle*. 111%. 2 9, 4 6, by all Chemists.

J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LONDON
Wholesale Agent», Lyman Bro*. & Co., Ltd.. Toronto.

on the continent, 
naturalevents, the 

cheap manufacture

•ole Manufacturera.

J. J. MARTIN
Sec.-Treas. Padflfc Coast Division, Mer

chant Service Guild of Canada. 
Victoria, June 27, 1905.

WINNIPEG’S GROWTH.

To r. lieve the sting of 

sunburn and wiudburn 

and t.) quickly he«l the 

sfein and t* store the 

plbxi n muny of (iur cus- 

tvuv vs jircfer

8 >we»’ Buttermilk 
Toilet Lotion, tkq

~*ST OTIOE.

CHARLES DAY & CO., London.
LKE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
“In"order**tha^Comua!cn mariMlTssur^M^nX^,1®ire woald rears

Estimates of Winnipeg’s population 
were so conflicting that the city coun
cil recently ordered a census taken. 
The work was done by the staff of the 
Henderson Directory Company, and 

TARIFF COMMISSIONERS’ REPORT tbe result was made known last week. 
ON THE COTTON INDUSTRY. Ambitious Wtnnipeggers were offering
. .. , .------ ten to one. with m takers, that the
Another stage in the Tariff Commis- figures would total over 100,009, so 

«ion s enquiry has been reached in the that the actual count, 78,367, haa 
publication of the report on the cotton proved flatter disappointing. Winni- 
maustry, in which, as in the report on Peg has no reason to feel anything 

,r®° *”d steei industry, the position but satisfaction with her growth, how- 
T?3f,n Chamberlain has been for- ever, for the census of 1901 found her
at vréJ i.nJs* n<*e88aPr go into it with 42,000, while this last enumera- I 

a /ew figures only are tion gives her close upon double the! 
necessary to show tne present situation i figures of four years ego. No other; 
mcSwLBnta,D- S°îton’ 3t must he re- city ln Canada, mr iri’the world can 1 T. ufhered, is one of her great staple in- show such an increase during the 
dustries, like won and woollen mannfae- same period, and Winnipeg should 
tures, and if it gives evidence of decline curb her impatience for another year I 
r„d» n?arTn Wlth ».h® production and or so, when she will surety pass the* 

°f otJler oountnes. the fact ought hundred thousand. In the census just 
of one for the consideration taken, no count was made of the sub-

28?j J*0 Sf*. chugmg desperately to urbs of Norwood. St. Boniface and
and e^entia^lv thi'hnafs ,uïdam®,ntnl,1,y Louise Bridge; these, lf counted In. 
greatness y th b 818 of EDgland R would swell the total to 85,329—a re- 

Fi- ires rce-irdinc . epectable population for a town whichi i.ures regarding the consumption of had only 2,900 inhabitants

oom-

an.)t in,; <isn ii om
it» if k. It is so fooling po 

soothing at d so ho«ling to 

an irritated skin that it is 

used rrgn'arly wherever 

in'roduced.

a

and

Cyrus H. Bowes : 0h! Whet a differ.
• ence In the

1 • morning.
• For breakfast. Just what we wanted.

B. S K. Rolled OatsCHEMIST 
I 98 Government St., near Yatee.

V _______ See that you get no other.
• JNE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED.In 1875.
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(From Tuesdaj
Will Visit Victoria.—I 

Victoria will be visited 
iof travelling passengd 
eenting every mile of] 
^United States, Canada d 
/will arrive in Seattle] 
18th and will leave on I 
kane for a trip around I 
jng Victoria and Vancol

Herring Curers Coral 
been received from Ot] 
feet that Mr. Cowie, ] 
«herring expert curers. ] 
-Columbia this fall. SpJ 
will be conducted with fl 
in the waters of Nan a id 

v are considered of excel 
the treatment proi>oscd|

J. S. Larke Coming.—| 
ed the city that J. S. 1 
Government agent at Si 
on the R. M. S. Miowtj 
IHe intimates that he 1 
imeet any merchants ini 
with Australia. The ni 
up at the next meeting! 
-trade.

x Recalled to Rome.—a 
Italian Consul at Van] 
ceived word' that Captai 
cruiser Umbria, at prd 
malt, has been recalled] 
be 'has received an imj 
ment in the naval depan 
ICorsi made many friends 
jn British Columbia wat] 
delighted to hear of his n

Fruit Exhibits.—The I 
eminent has decided 1 
mercial exhibits of Brl 
fruit at Winnipeg, rJ 
and Indian Head durir] 
holding the agricultural] 
toba and the Northwj 
exhibition commences d 
is hoped to have, as la 
supply of fruits in ] 
shipped from British 
express.

j Run of Sockeyes.—Ne] 
jthe city of a run of so] 
3ay. This creates the a 
prans. The cannery of t] 
>ers’ Association at Alert j 
600 cases by Friday nigh] 
still coming in. General 
pear first at the Skeena,] 
Inlet and come down the 
Bay, but tlvs year the ] 
be reversed. Fish are be] 
at Quathiasca Cove, nea] 
but the cannery there wa] 
them.

><-

) Clearwater Is Rich.—A 
from A. E. Belfry, who i 
Creek, gives the news thi 
had arrived at the Stiki 
from Clearwater Creek \ 
dust, the clean-up for a 
claim. He had also taken < 
week for the two weeks ; 
Belfry had a rough trip 
on going in. He left Wl 
5th and was twelve day 
Telegraph Creek. The bo 
from the craft and was d 
way up, ten miles from T<

Developing Property.—' 
^employed on the King S 
Ivoksilah district, are uncoi 
and are making good pr 
have shown that there is j 
ping copper ore right on th 
by present indications this 
a large shipper in the neai 
company who own it are 
tthe completion of the nei 
Jroad* t-fl get their machine 
is enough copper ore in si 
putting in machinery and c 
property on a large scale, 
gang of workmen will be 
gang of workmen will be 
«two or three months strip 
face off the iron capping.

Fete at Chemainus.—T! 
Auxiliary of the Chemaii 
Hospital gave a most succi 
tfete in the grounds of St. 3 
All Angels’ Church last Sa 
grounds were nicely decorat 
bunting and evergreens by 
H. M. S. Egeria, under the 
ence of Captain Parry, an 
largely responsible for tin 
Ithe affair. The shooting 
)Aunt Sally were run enti; 
boys in blue and made exee 
The ice cream and strawh 
were well patronized end 
sports well contested. Thi 
suitably concluded with a - 
ball. The net proceeds, a bo 
be very useful to the ho-sp 
of the extensive additions 
.Which are now in progress.

1

Army’s Moving Pictures.- 
imonth, Lieut.-Col. Friedricl 
of the War Cry, will visit th 
of the Salvation Army. He 
of inspection of the Indian 
tions in British Columbia i 
and will also visit the Klonc 
Interests of the mission worl 
ihibit a fine collection of moY 
which are original and which 
by the Army’s cinematogrc 
ment, London, England. A3 
are many interesting views 
mais of the London Zoologi 
tNo other moving pictures hai 
allowed to be taken of the 2 
Army has had the only spe 
eion to do so, seeing that it 
interests of its good work, 
interesting and instructive si 
be shown in the moving picti

progrès* 
made with the development o 
in the valley of the North 
.Water has been brought al 
down from Jameson creek 
near to and immediately oppos 
of Kamloops. Several lots ar 
veloped. It was late this spi 
water was available for the 
irrigation, and sales of prop 
slower than was anticipated; 
this one it is expected to be i 
mand. It is an excellent poii 
ment, being quite close to the 
C. P. R., and the company ow: 
tend have planted fruit treej 
holdings for purposes of dem 
Altogether the outlook is ver 
tory for a prosperous settleme: 
holders.

i
) Fruitland.—Good

(From Wednesday's Dt 
Bank Clearings.—The p

clearings, as reported by th 
clearing house for the week ex 
27 were $863,602.

A Mysterious Child.—A n 
Indians bound for the canne 
down from the North on th 
vasslar. They had with the 
lour-year-old girl of unqu 
white parentage. How she 
their possession is not knnv 
is the general opinion that s 
bot be allowed to remain

Restored to Health.—News 
received bv members of the fa 

Chas. Tupper, who has beei 
«1, is almost completely recov 
has been able to pay several 
fneuds in London. He Iras 
careful, however, and refuses 
engagements.

Gladys Is Rich.—Reports 
from Alberni state that riel 

ore are being made at th 
?n*ne, the miners having strut 
oody of paying ore.
ne built without delay,____
Pected the mine will begin 
to the

^nldez Growing.—An Indie 
toe growth of the population

V
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